
 

St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Practice Worksheet (April- May) 

Class: II 

Subject: English 

 

Topic: L-1, Fun with Friends 

 

Name: ______________ Sec: ____ Date: _______    Roll No:____ 

1. Read the passage and answer the questions that follow. 

2. One afternoon, Alice sat under a tree. Suddenly, she saw a rabbit passed her in a 

hurry. He was dressed in a suit. Alice was so curious that she left her sister and 

followed the rabbit into the woods. The rabbit stopped in front of a tree and went 

inside the hole. Alice looked into the hole and she fell in it. Alice saw a glass 

table. There was a small gold key and a bottle on the table. She unlocked the door 

with the gold key and went into a beautiful garden. 

a) Who sat under a tree? 

________________________________________________________________ 

b) How was rabbit dressed? 

________________________________________________________________ 

c) What was on the glass table? 

________________________________________________________________ 

d) Find out the opposite of the following words from the passage. 

i)  ugly -   _____________ 

ii) up -      _____________ 

e) Make a sentence of your own with the given word. 

garden-____________________________________________________________ 

2. Answer the following questions. 

a) Where does the Nair family live? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

b) Where do the children play with their friends? 

     ________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



3. Rearrange the words to make a complete sentence. Use capital letters, full 

stops, and question marks wherever required. 

a) enjoy / you / swimming / do 

__________________________________________________________________ 

b) has / red / a / tricycle / Siya 

__________________________________________________________________ 

c) going / where / are / you 

__________________________________________________________________ 

d) see / hat / a / yellow / I 

__________________________________________________________________ 

e) reads / Rudra / book / a / everyday / story 

__________________________________________________________________ 

4. Fill in the blanks using vowels to complete the words. 

a) g _ r _ f f _          
b) s _ n t _  c l _ _ s         

B c) _ n _ c _ r n      

 

D d) f _ _ t b _ l l                        

 

 

5. Look at the picture and complete the sentences using the given words. 

 

 

 1. This is a picture of a family on _________________. 

2. Jiya and Joy are eating    ___________________. 

3. Father is serving food to ___________________. 

4. There is a ball near the __________________. 

5. All of them are very ______________________. 

mat,              cherries,               picnic,               happy,            everyone 

 

              

 


